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In Part 1 of thw analysis] we intro-
duced the 31 core journals that are the
focus of this three-part study. The list is
reprinted in Table 1. Selecting these
journals was a complex and difficult
task, and I can say with complete candor
that the use of the Journal Citation
Reports@ (K’* ) data to analyze the
field of “physical chemistry” proved to
be one of the most challenging assign-
ments we ever undertook. Abigail Gris-
som and I, and several others at ISF,
struggled with the complexities of this
problem for over two years. Indeed, our
analysis is the result of numerous itera-
tions of data primarily used in defining
the “core” journals of physical chemistry
by an algorithmic procedure. This task
was difficult because we had to deal with
the inherent problem of outmoded ter-
minologies that scientists cling to in spite
of vast changes in nomenclature. Per-
haps the classic example that explains
what I mean is the continued use of the
title Phiiosophica[ Magazine by a mod-
em journal of theoretical, experimental,
and applied physics.

I began thk exercise assuming naively
that a publication such as the Journal of
Physical Chemistry could reasonably be
assumed to be the “core” journal of
“physical chemistry.” But that journal
and the Annual Review of Physical
Chemi.rtry have titles that today are mis-
leading. Although, according to B.S.
Rabinovitch, editor of the A nnuai Re-
view of Physical Chemistry, “It is not
that the names have become inappropri-
ate, it is that the subject matter of physi-
cal chemistry has altered in its refine-

ment, methods, and technique although
always concerned with ‘chemistry.’ The
use of the term chemical physics to de-
scribe some research work undertaken
in Chemistry Departments by chemists is
a custom governed by politics and other
social factors, but does not alter the fact
that the subject matter—investigated by
chemists and carried on in Chemistry
Departments—is part of the domain of
chemistry and constitutes physical
chemistry. That some people prefer to
call thk chemical physics, or that some
of it is published in the Journal of Chemi-
ca/Physics is irrelevant. Such matter as
appears in the Journal of Physical Chem -
istry and the A nnua[ Re view of Physical
Chemistry is properly physical chemis-
try.”z It is apparent that tradhion, poli-
tics, and other social factors influence
our choice of joumal names as much as
the “logic” of linguistic change.

As can be seen instantly in any issue of
the JCR for the past decade, citation pat-
terns reveal what activity has been oc-
curring in the evolution of the century-
old field of physical chemistry on its way
to modem chemical physics. In short it is
the transition of physical chemistry from
the macro- and micro- substance level to
the molecular and atomic level. If the lay
observer asks why distinctions such as
physical chemistry versus chemical
physics persist, it is in part because the
practice of chemistry and physics in-
volves the application of physical-chem-
ical knowledge accumulated long before
the advent of modem chemical physics.

To return to our main theme then, our
original problem in this study was to
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Tabte 1: Core physical chemistry i chemical physics joumafs indexed by the .$C~ m 1983, with the year each
began publication”, the publisher country, and tbe language of publication.

Annual Review of Physical Chemistry 1950 USA Eng
Berichte der Bunsen-Gesellschaft fur PhyiikaJische Chemie 1894 FRG Eng/Fr Ger
Chemical Physics 1973 Neth Eng
Chemical Physics Letters 1967 Neth Eng
Faraday Discussions of the Chemical Swiety 1907 UK Eng
Intematicmal Juurnal of Chemical Kinetics 1969 l!SA Eng:Fr Ger
International Journal of Quantum Chemistry l%? [ISA Eng’Fr’Ger
Journal of Catalysis f962 [ISA Eng
Journal of Chemical and Engineering Data 1956 LJSA Eng
Journal of Chemical Physics 1933 USA Eng
Journal of Chemical Thermodynamics 1969 LJK Eng
Journal of Colloid and Interface Science 1946 [lSA Eng
Journal of Computational Chemistry 1980 USA Eng
Journal of Magnetic Resonance 1969 USA Eng
Journal of Molecular Spec tmscop y 1957 IJSA Eng
Journal of Molecular Structure 1967 Ne[h Engt Fr/Ger
Journal of Photochemistry 1972 Switz Eng/Fr/Ger
loumal of Physical Chemistry 1896 USA Eng
Journal of Solution Chemistry 1972 [JSA Eng
Journal of fhe Chemical Societv—Faradav Transactions 1 19Q5 UK Ene
Journal of the Chemical Societ~—Farada~ Transactions H 1905 UK
Journal of the Chemical Society—Perkin Transactions 11 1%6 UK
Kinetics and Catalysis—English Translation 1960 USAIUSSR
Molecular Physics
Photochemistry and Photobiology
Radiation Physics and Chemistry
Surface Science
THEOCHEM-Joumal of Mulecular Swucture
Theoretics Chimica Acts
Zeitschrift fur Physikalische Chemie-Leipzig
Zhumal Fizicheskoi Khimii

“includes all superseded titles

195S UK
1%2 USA
1969 (JK
1964 Neth
1981 Neth
1962 USA
1837 GJ3R
1930 LJSSR

En;
Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng/FrGer
Eng
Eng/Fr/Ger
Eng/Frl Ger
Eng/Fr/ Ger
Eng/Fr/Ger
Russ

identify the group of core journals listed
in Table 1. We examined a vast amount
of data and other literature to perform
this task. In fact we gathered together so
much information that we had to divide
this essay into three parts so that we
could present it all. Part 1 has already
covered the historic aspects of the two
fields; in this second installment we will
discuss the 31 core journals that com-
prise the “macrojournaf” of physical
chemistry/chemical physics. We will
also explain how we selected these peri-
odicals.

Core Journals

As any modern chemist knows, it is
impossible to discuss physical chemistry
without simultaneously reviewing chem-
ical physics. As you can see from the list
of journals we included in Table 1, these
two disciplines encompass catalysis,
chemical engineering, colloid science,

computational chemistry, interracial sci-
ence, kinetics, magnetic resonance, mo-
lecular physics, molecular spectroscopy
and structure, photochemistry and
photobiology, quantum theory, radia-
tion physics and chemistry, solution
chemistry, surface science, thermody-
namics, and theoretical chemistry. In a
study reported in Current Contentsw
(c@ ) over 13 years ago, I showed how
little biochemistry is cited in this field.~
That has not changed much today.

We chose the 31 core journals by
looking at what each physical chemistry
and chemical physics journal cited in
1983 and what journals cited them. We
started with the Journal of Physical
Chemistry only to find in the JCR that It
was more closely connected to journals
fn chemical physics than to itself. W e’ve
included a subset of these data for 1983
in Table 2. It shows the 10 journals that
were most cited in 1983 by the Journa/of
Physical Chemistry and the 10 journals
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Tsble 2: Citations given to and received by the Journal of Physical Chemistry in 1983

The 10 joumafs most cited by J. Phys. Chem. in 1983. A = citations from J. Phys. Chem. B = citations from
all journals, C = percent of total citations from J, Phys. Chem, D = 1983 impact factor, E = 1983 immediacy
index, F = 1983 source items.

A B c D E F

J. Chem. Phys.
1. Phys. Chem.
J. Amer. Chem. Sot.
Chem. Phys. Lett.
Chem. Phys.
Mol. Phys,
J. Catal.
J. Colloid Interface Sci.
Surface Sci,

“Trans. Faraday SW.

4180
2729
2377
1240
401
398
336
318
254
249

73,961
23,067

113,183
18,485

6135
7554
7647
6851

14,436

5.7 2.% .77
11,8 2.65 .59
2.1 4.47 .83
6.7 2.23 .50
6.5 2.31 .48
5.3 2.03 .51
4.4 2.37 .49
4.6 1,48 .30
1.8 3,$9 .71
4.2 — —

1847
887

1777
1176
371
302
316
386
535

0

The 10 joumafa that most frequently cited J. Phys. Chern. in 1983. A = citations to J. Phys. Chern, B = cita-
tions to all journals, C= percent of total citations to J. Phys. Chem. D = 1983 impact factor. E= 1983 im-
mediacy index, F = 1983 source items.

A B c D E F

J. Phys. Chem.
J. Chem. Phys,
J. Amer. Chem. SW.
Chem. Phys. Lett.
J. Colloid Interface Sci.
Inorg. Chem.
J. Chem. Sot. Faraday Trans. I
Bull. Chem, Sot, Jpn.
J, Catal,
Can. J, Chem,

2729
1283
1098
680
496
393
389
377
320
309

28,645
53,542
58,661
21,631

8122
25,473

6449
16,C69

7309
12,410

9.5 2.65 .59
2.4 2.% .’71
1.9 4.47 .83
3.1 2.23 .50
6.1 1.48 .30
1.5 2.68 .46
6.0 1.3a .46
2.4 .96 .32
4.4 2.37 .49
2.5 1.24 .29

“precursor to Journal o/ the Chemical SocietpFamday Tmnsactions Z and ?1 ( 1972).

that most often cited it that year. (It is in-
teresting that the general chemical jour-
nal, Bulletin of the Chemical Society of
Japan, appears in Table 2. Japanese
physical chemists and chemical physi-
cists may publish in that journal because
Japanese publishers do not publish many
periodicals devoted specifically to physi-
cal chemistry and chemical physics. ) We
conducted the same exercise for the
Journal of Chemical Physics (see Table
3, the top 10 journals that it cited in 1983
and vice versa) and continued the pro
cess for each journal in the two fields.

We then put together two separate
lists of journafs based on thk informa-
tion. (One list had only physical chemis-
try journals; the other included chemi-
cal physics journals.) The next step was
to look at what each of these groups
cited. In both lists chemical physics

887
1847
1777
1176
386
848
271
882
316
483

journals were highly cited. We then
combined the lists, incfuding only those
journals that significantly cited the other
core journals. We looked at what these
journals cited, and, with the help of
Henry Small, ISI’S director of research,
as well as the journal-evaluation group
at 1S1, we determined which journals
from fields such as catalysis, colfoid
science, interracial science, and so on,
should also be included in the core. This
exhaustive process eventuaUy resulted in
the core list of 31 journals in Table 1, al-
though the Journal of the Chemical So-
ciety—Famday Tmnsac:ions I and II,
each listed separately, should really be
considered as one journal. It is pub-
lished in two parts only for ease of pro-
duction, according to its editor, David
Young.4 We’ll have more to say about
this journal later. And when we discuss
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Tabfe 3: Ck?.tions given to and received by the Journal of Chemicaf Physics in 1983.

The 10 journals most cited by J. Chem. PhyJ in 1983. A= citations from/. Chem. Phys. B= citations from
sfl joumafs. C= percent of total citations from J. Chem. Phys. D = 19S3 impact factor. E = 1983 immediacy
index. F= 1983 source items.

A B c D E F

J. Chem. Phys. 15,263 73,%1 20.6 2.% .77 1847
Chem. Phys. Lett. 2087 18,485 15.6 2.23 .50 1176
J, Phys. Chem. 12$3 23,067 5.6 2.65 .59 887
J. Amer. Cherm SOC. 1244 113,183 1.1 4.47 .83 1777
Chem. Php. 1215 6135 19.8 2.31 .48 371
MoL Phyx 1171 7554 15.5 2.03 .51 302
Phys. Rev, A—Gen. Phys. 1079 18,1% 5.9 2.64 .61
Pbys, Rev.

913
1024 29,909 3.4 — — o

Phys. Rev. Lett, 921 48,031 1.9 6.46 1.543 1165
Phys. Rev. B—Condensed 894 41,410 2,2 3,27 .71

Matter
1%1

The 10 jommafs that most frequently cited J, Chem. Phys in 1983. A= citations to J. Chem. Phys. B = cita-
tions to all journals. C= percent of total citations to J. Chem. Phys D = 1983 impact factor, E = 1983 im-
mediacy index. F = 1983 source items.

J. Chem. Phys.
J, Phys. Chem.
Chem. Phys. Lett.
Chem. Phys.
1, Amer. Chem. SOC.
Mol. Phys.
Int. J. Quantum Chem.
Phys. Rev. A—Gen. Phys.
Phys. Rev. B—Condensed

Matter
THEOCHEM-J. Mol.

A

15,263
4180
4130
2856
21@3
1681
1266
1251
1223

893

B

53,542
28,645
21,631
12,029
58,661

7857
8666

21,413
49,7 t 7

Struct.

its rankings by citation in Part 3 of this
study, we will examine each part as a
separate entity and then combine these
two parts and examine them as one jour-
nal. The reader should also note that on-
ly the second part of the Journal of the
Chemical Society—Perkin Tmnsactions
is included here. Part I covers organic
and bio-organic chemistry.

It is unfortunate that we could not in-
clude the newest physical chemistry/
chemical physics j oumal, Langmuir, in
this study. The American Chemical SO
ciety’s new journal of surfaces and col-
loids is named after the noted physical
chemist and Nobel laureate, Irving
Langmuir.s Thk journal, which is pub-
lished every two months, began in Janu-
ary 1985. To date just six issues have ap
peared. A cursory look at the references
listed in it seems to confirm that it cites

6524

c 33 E F

28.5 2.% .77 1847
14.6 2.65 .59 887
19.1 2.23 .50 1176
23.7 2.31 .48 371

3.6 4,4’7 .83 1777
21.4 2.03 .51 302
14.6 1.15 .35 309
5.8 2.64 .61 913
2.s 3,27 ,71 1%1

13.7 .69 .19 246

the core journals in this study quite
heavily, We afso did not include Ad-
vances in Chemical Physics in the core
list primarily because, until recently, we
treated it in the Science Citation Index%
(SCF ) as a book series rather than a
journal. However, it does show up in the
JCR and in our analysis in Part 3 of this
study.

Of the journals selected for our analy-
sis, 19 publish exclusively in English,
whale 10 are multilingual, publishing ar-
ticles in English, French, and German.
Two are published in separate English
and Russian editions. (See Table 1.)
Zhurnal Fizicheskoi Khimii contains on-
ly Russian-language articles, although
an English translation is published in
London under the title Russian Journal
of Physicai Chemistry. Kinetics and Ca-
talysis, the English translation of the So-
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viet Kinetika i Kataliz, is also included
here. The reason that we process the
original version of one and the transla-
tion of the other is simply that we added
a few key journals to the original SC1
database and later on included new jour-
nals in their translated form. Citation
counts for both versions of translated
journals are unified in the JCR. So the
impact calculation for these journals is
approximately correct except for delay
in citations caused by the lag in publish-
ing translations.

The countries in which We 31 core
journals are published are also fisted in
Table 1. As you can see, almost half of
the journals are from the US. Seven
journals are published in the UK, five in
The Netherlands, and one journal each
is published in the German Democratic
Republic (GDR), the Federal Republic
of Germany, Switzerland, and the
USSR.

The oldest continuously published
core journal is the Journal of Physical
Chemistry, established in 1896. It is pub-
Iiihed by the American Chemical Soci-
ety, as is the Journal of Chemical and
Engineen”ng Data, also in Table 1. Zeit-
sch n~tftir Physikalische Chemie—Leip-
zig, which started publishing earlier, in
1887, changed its title several times and
suspended publication for six years in
the 1940s. It was founded in Leipzig,
now in the GDR, as ZeitschnftfDr Phys-
ika[ische Chemie, St8chiometn”e und
Verwandtschaftslehre (Journalfor Phys-
ical Chemistry, Stoichiometry and
Chemical Affinity). In 1928 it split into
two parts—Section A: Chemicai Ther-
modynamics, Kinetics, Electrochemis-
try, and Theory of Properties, and Sec-
tion B: Chemistry of Simple Reactions
and Structure of Matter. But in 1943,
during World War 11, these two sec-
tions were rejoined to form Zeitschn~t
fiir Physikalische Chemie—Leipzig. The
journal ceased publication in October
1944 and did not resume again until
1950. It continues to be published in
Leipzig.Qs

Another journal, now published in
Munich, was also called Zeitschnft fiir

Phy.rika[ische Chemie until 1983. It is
not included in this study. This journal,
which was first published in 1954 in
Frankfurt and then in Wiesbaden, is now
published by Oldenbourg Verlag, Mu-
nich, and is called Zeitschift fti r
Physikalische Chemie Neue Folge, In-
ternational Journal of Research in Physi-
cal Chemistry and Chemical Physics.
Because the joumaf’s original title is
identical to that of the Leipzig journal,
citations to it may be attributed to the
Leipzig journal, especially since re-
searchers do not always provide com-
plete journal titles in their references.
Now that the Munich journal has modi-
fied its title, there wilf be less possibility
of confusion in the future. Note that it
has added an English “second title that
substantiates the point of this essay.

There are, of course, additional jpur-
nals in Table 1, such as Berichte der
Bunsen- Gesel[schaft fur Physikalische
Chemie, that over the years have
changed their titles or not published
continuously. Some have even changed
their focus. Tracking these often com-
plicated journal histories is interesting.
But we are unable to explain each jour-
naf’s hktory in detail in this study.

The two most recent journals in
Table 1 are the Journal of Computation-
al Chemistry, started in 1980, and
THEOCHEM—Journal of Molecular
Structure, established in 1981. THEO-
CfJEM is published by Elsevier in con-
junction with the Journal of Molecular
Structure, established in 1967. The Jour-
nal of Chemical Physics dld not begin
publishing until 1933; the 40-year gap
between its founding and that of the
Journal of Physical Chemistry symbo-
lizes the revolution in chemistfy that oc-
curred in that period. Chemical Physics
Letters and Chemica! Physics were not
established by North HoUand until 1967
and 1973, respectively. These dates
should not be surprising since we know
from Part 1 of this study that physical
chemistry developed before chemical
physics. And Subblah Arunachalam,
editor of the Indian Journal of
Technology, reminds us that the devel-
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opment of physical chemistry and chem-
ical physics is analogous to the develop-
ment of classical biology and modem
molecular and cell biology. Classical
biology and microbiology had to mature
before specialization in cell or molecular
biology could occur. The levels of per-
ception move from the gross to the fine.
In short, physical chemistry symbolizes
an earlier stage of a vast area of research
that is now more often called chemical
physics because modem chemistry and
physics seek and provide molecular- and
submolecular-level explanations for
what physical chemistry sought at the
compound or substance level. Chemical
physics can deal with the two major con-
cerns of physical chemistry: thermody-
namic situations, where time does not
play a factor; and time-dependent pro-
cesses such as kinetics, catalysis, and
photochemistry.g

Most-Cited Papers

Another way that we examine core
journals in these types of studies is by
looking at their most-cited papers. In
Table 4 we have listed these articles for
each core journal, based on citation data
from the 1955-1983 SCI. The numbers
are also given for the 1983 research
fronts in which these papers appear.
Since these fronts were discussed in de-
tail in Part 1 of thk study, we won’t re-
peat that information here. Four jour-
nals—Journal of the Chemical Society—
Perkin Transactions II, Radiation Phys-
ics and Chemistry, THEOCHEM—Jour-
nal of Molecular Structure, and Journal
of Computational Chemistry—are not
represented in Table 4 for several rea-
sons. The last two journals only recently
began publishing. The complex history
of the various sections of the Journal of
the Chemical Society makes it difficult
to identify all papers for a particular sec-
tion without an article-by-article analy-
sis. The time and effort for such a proj-
ect could not be justified for this study.

For example, Faraday Tmnsactions I
and II and Perkin Tmnsactions II, the

sections of the Journal of the Chemical
Society included here, all began publish-
ing under their current titles in 1972.
However, the former two began in 1905
as one journal, Tmnsactions of the Fam-
day Society, as mentioned in Part 1. And
beginning in January 1986 these two
journals will again undergo a title modi-
fication. Young explains this change: “A
marked imbalance has developed be-
tween Famday I and II, since their in-
ception in 1972 . . . . It can be [partially]
attributed to a longer-term trend,
whereby the development of a new in-
strumental technique is often best re-
garded as a contribution to ‘chemical
physics’ but when the technique matures
and is widely applied to practical prob-
lems, it is seen as contributing to ‘physi-
cal chemistry.’ This happens regularly,
and it results in a net flow of papers from
Famday II to I. In order to redress the
balance it has been decided to designate
Faraday I as a Journal of Physical Chem-
istry in Condensed Phases and Famday
II as a Journal of Molecular and Chemi-
cal Physics . .. . The coverage of Famday
11will thus be keyed to the growth points
in chemical physics, while Famday I will
cover all major areas of physical chemis-
try, includlng those which exploit mod-
ern experimental techniques. ”d

Another problem created by journals
that change titles is illustrated in Table 4
where the most-cited paper from the
Faraday Discussions of the Chemical So-
ciety was actually published in Discus-
sion.r of the Famday Society, the
journal’s title from 1947 to 1972. And an
additional dtificulty in identifying most-
cited papers has to do with tracking cita-
tions to articles published in Soviet jour-
nals as well as their translations.

The most-cited paper in Table 4, by
Robert F. Stewart, Ernest R. Davidson,
and William T. Simpson, Department of
Chemistry, University of Washington,
Seattle, was published in the Journal of
Chemica[ Physics. Entitled “Coherent
x-ray scattering for the hydrogen atom in
the hydrogen molecule, ” it has been
cited over 6,500 times. In 1977 Davidson
published a Citation Classic” commen-
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Table 4; The rno$t-ct!ed arttck from each cow physical chmni,try, chemtcal physim pmrnal ciled aI least 50 times in the

SLT 1955-198J, m alphabetic order hy first author A = 1955-1983 citati,ms. The 1984 ci!atlon! appear in parenthe~s,

B = hihliographic data C = total number of p?,p+m from that journal cited al k.aw 50 !nnes. An asten,k (. I before a pap+r
md!ca [es that II was the subject of a L’,ldlion C7rz.r.wc’commentary. The Issue, year, and ed!lwn of C.rre III <’onren !<’ m
whtch [he commentary appeared follow the bibliographic refctrncc SCI rewarch-frcmt nutnhem f<)r 19U3 also 10IIcw [he

reference.

A

I89 (20\

I In? (146)
82 (2 I

303 (241

191 (57)

2S4 f41

614 1391

307 (211
181 (331

B

Baerends E 1, EIlfs D E & RIM P. SAf-cort\t\ lent rnolccwlar Harlree- kcwk.Slatcr calcutaImn\ 1
The compuf.twnal procedure (’hem Phys 241-<1, 19-3

BondJ A. van der Waak !olumes and radii. J Ph,vs Chem 68.441-51, 1964
BoreskovG K. Mccha”ism of catalytlc oxtdalton reactions on solid oxide catalysts. Ktne[

Ccml —Engl Tr 14;7-24, 1973.
Campbell 1 D, DefMon C M, Wfflfttms R J P & Xavkr A V. Resoluticm enhancemcmt of protein

PMR spectra using the difference between a broadened and a normal spectrum, J Magn
Revmumce f f: f 72-8(, f973

Dal M & Edwmds S F. Dynamics of concentrated polymer systems. Part 1.—Bmw”im motion i“

the equilibrium stale. J Chem S.. Faraday rmns lJ 14:1789-801, 1978.83-0495
Fox H W & Zbman W A. The spreading of liquids cm low-energy surfaces, 1

PolyIctrafluormthylene. J Co//oid SC, 5:514-31, 1950 83-0806

Frank H S & Wen W.Y. 111. ton-solwnl interacllo” Structural aspects of io”-sohem interaction

in aqueous solutions. a suggested picture of water structure Discm.r Faraday Soc 24133.40,
1957, 83-0948

Gouternmn M. Spectra al porphyrins. J Mo/ SpecIrosc 6138-63, I %1.

kmelacfwlfl J N. Ml:chelfD I & Nlubam B W. Theorv of self-assembly of hydrocarbon
amphiphiles into micelles and bilayers. J Chew! S..” Faraday Tram- / 72 i 525-68, 1976. 83-0375

254 (13 I “Ktll G S, Precw representation of volume properties of water at me atmosphere J L’hem Eng
Dam 12 b6-9, 1967. 131/79 !ET&ASl

3J~ f33) Kok B, Forbusb B & McGloln M, Cooperation of charges m pbdosynthetic 02 evolution—l, A
Ii”ear four step mechamwn. Phwxhem Pholobwl 11:45?-75, 1970.

I W ( 14I KucbftmK, FuksyamaT & MmfnoY. Awrage structuresof butadiene,acmlein,andglyoxal
determinedby gas electrondlffnacv,onmd spectroscopy. J Mo( SIruc/. 1:463-79, 1968

Md (“0) Mnrcus R A. Chemical and electrochemical electron-transfer theo~. Annu Rev’ Phy,r Chem
13155.9s, 1964. 83-007s

885 (29 I Matags N & Nfnfdnmto K. Electronic structure and spectra of nitrogen hefcrocycf es. Z Phyr
Cham-Leipzt.g 13 14057, 1957. H.3-0392

220 (201 McfverJ W & KomomlcklA. Rapidgeometryoptimizammfor semi-empiricalmolecularorbital
methods Chem Phys Lerf 10:203-6, 1971.83-021 I

0,>. ,. .,... .. —.. ,.— ... .— ,; —.-., . . . . . . ,.. ..– — ,.. – ,.-. –.. .-. – .:. .–. .: . ..- ., –...
,’(),

Ill (5 I

323 {111

147 (181

1-s (251

253 15h)

415 (20!

294 I4.3)

4[6 (25)

,Vmcl.mclnam a “, 3.,, -.””., s,,”, ,1.,0 ,n.my ,,, (“c .1.,,,”” *fJ,” U,,, nmlc, ”n ,“ “-C,.., FLI”

radicals. .hfo/ Phy,r 3:233-52, f960 124,81 /PC62ESl

ONeal H E & Beiuon S W. E“tropim a“d heat capacities of free radtcak. [nr J Chem Ktne(

1221-43, 1969.

Parry E P. An infrared study of pyridine adsorbed on acidic sohds Charac!cri,atw. of s“rfacc
acldiiy. J CaItd 2:37! -9, 1%3.

Pkker P, LeducP-A. Pbffip P R & Desnoyen 1 E, Hea( capacity of solutiom by flow

microcalorimelry. J Chem Tht’rmodyn 3631-42, 1971.

Pkker P, Trembfny E & Jolkoeur C. A high-precision digital readout flow densimeter for liquids.

J So/ut Chem 3.377-84, 1974. 83-05C6
Popk 1 A, Bfnkfey J S & .%egcr R. Thc<,retical models xnc<,rp<mt(i.g elec!r,m cc,rr.elat)tm 1., J

@mf.m Ch~m S.kmp lolf ’+ 19-h 83.0392
Powell C 1. Atten”atm” lengths of Iow.energy electrons i“ solids S.@ce- SC,. 4429-46, 1974
83-L1358

Rebm D & Weller A. Kinefik und Mechanisms der Elektronubertragung hei der
Flwxeszendoschung in Acetcmitril (Kinetics a“d mechanism of ekctrcm transfer hy flwmmcence

quenching in ac.tonitril) Ber B.nsen Ge,r Phys Chem. 73:834-9, 1%9 83-LKJ75
Rooa B & SkgbabmP. Ga”ssia” basis sets for the first a“d seccmd row atoms. Theor Chtm Acm

1720%1s, 1970, 831Y392

MP2 1435) - Stewmf R F, DBVMSOII E R & SlmpsmI W T. Cohem”t x-ray Stall.zri”g for the hydrogen atom i“

the hydrogen mokcuk. J. Chem Phy$ 42,3175-87, 1965, (48/7’0 83-0344
125 (241 Sudn N. Light-induced electron transfer reactions. J. Phoroch eni 10 19-40, 1W9
20s (8 I Temkkt M L Adsw’ptio” equdibrium and the kinetics of processes cm nonhomogeneous s,urfaces

and in the interaction between adsorbed molecules. Zh Fiz. Khm SSSR 15296-332, 1941,
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tary that gave a straightforward explana-
tion for the prolific number of citations
to the paper: “[It] was written in re-
sponse to a recognized need. It contains
a table of X-ray scattering factors appro-
priate for a bonded hydrogen atom. This
table has been incorporated in most
standard X-ray crystallography comput-
er packages and generates an ‘automat-
ic’ citation each time a new crystal struc-

ture containing a hydrogen atom is
solved. ”lo This paper also appeared in a
study on the most-cited physical-sci-
ences papers from the 1960s. 1I

Incidentally, to give adequate justice
to the many articles published by the
Journal of Chemical Physics, we would
have to do a separate study. The journal
has published over ‘20,000 articles since
1974. And more than 200 papers from it
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have been cited over 300 times, almost 1
percent of the articles it published in the
last decade. The second most-cited arti-
cle from that journal received about
2,600 citations since its publication in
1970. Interestingly, it too discusses scat-
tering factors for X rays. Don T. Cromer
and David Liberman, Los Alamos Scien-
tific Laboratory, University of Califor-
nia, Los Alamos, New Mexico, authored
“Relativistic calculation of anomalous
scattering factors for X rays, ”lz

Two additional papers in Table 4 have
been the subject of Citation Classic com-
mentaries. George S. Ken, Division of
Applied Chemistry, National Research
Council, Ottawa, Canada, discussed
‘“Precise representation of volume prop-
erties of water at one atmosphere, ”
which has been cited over 267 times. 13
The classic work by Andrew D.
McLachlan, Department of Theoretical
Chemistry, University Chemical Labora-
tory, University of Cambridge, UK, has
received about 830 citations. It describes
the self-consistent field theory of elec-
tron spin distribution in n-electron radi-
cals.1’t

Van der Waals volumes and radii are
the subject of the second most-cited pa-
per in the list. Published in the Journal of
Physical Chemistry in 1964, it has been
cited over 1,300 times. The author, Ar-
nold Bondi, Shell Development Com-
pany, Emeryville, California, died in
1979. Perhaps one of his colleagues wili
one day comment on this classic paper
for CC readers.

Conclusion

In Part 3, cur next and final install-
ment of this study, we will continue our
analysis of the 31 core journals. There
we will present in tabular form the re-
sults of our detailed citation study of the
“macrojournal” of physical chemis-
try/chemical physics. At that time we
will summarize our findings.

*****

My thanks to Abigail Grissom and
Janet Robertson for their help in the
prepamtion of this essay.
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